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Reception on White House

Lawn First of Kind

SCENE IS UNIQUE ONE

Society Attends and Music Is
Furnished by Band

Louisiana Governor and Legislature
end Jfcfv Orleans Officials Who
Are After Dig Canal Exposition
for 1015r Appear Before Senate for
Xlearlnir ou Their Logicalpoint
Claim Depart Tonight

For the first time in history tho White
House lawn Yesterday afternoon was the
Ecent of reception given by the Presi-
dent to the govornor of a State and an
entire legislature

President Taft received the Louisiana
boomers who think Now Orloans is tho
logical place to hold a worlds fair in
1916 to celebrate the completion of the
Panama Canal

Headed by Gov Sanders Lieut Gov
Lambromont and Speaker Dupre of the
lower house of the Louisiana legislature
the delegation enjoyed a unique entertain-
ment Standing under a big elm tree
with tho Marine Band playing and the
beautiful south lawn thronged with bril-
liantly gowned women uniformed officer
and frockcoatad civilians Mr Taft save
each of the visitors a hearty handshake
and smile

Nothing about the exposition Frisco
or Now Orleans was the order aent down
the line of tagifilators as they paraded
up Pennsylvania avenue for the White
House So whan they reached the lawn

BUOMERS GREETED
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party shop
and the boomers ceased booming

Iloomern AVorls All Day
Tbe entertainment came after a busy

day for the visitors Bright and early
esterday morning they went to the Capi-
tol and for more than two hours the
Senate Committee on Foreign Relations
heard eloquent eulogies of the logical
point legislators had all the facts
to the credit of New Orleans that could
be obtained at the point of their
tongues and then some They produced
maps and drawings and distributed liter
ature to every one that would take it
around the Capitol

So optimistic were they last night that
they uBantMMNMlir decided to stay in
Washington andUit They will
board special tojas at 1138 tonlfht for
tho South arriTTng In Baton Rouge in
time for asession Monday afternoon

Headed by Chairman Sam Blum the
press and publicity committee will visit
Baltimore today Another delegation-
at the Invitation of Mayor Gaynor will
go to New York and try to line Man-
hattan up for the Louisiana proposition-
in

It was positively stated before the
Senate committee yesterday that San
Franciscos offer of 10000000 for the ex-
position will be met by a bigger otter
from New Orleans The exposition com-
pany it was declared emphatically is
capitalized at exactly that amount and
if Congress votes favorably upon their

the capitalization represent
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ing cash guarantees will be
30000000

Xo Aid to Be Aiikoil
Senator Jones asked outright whether

Louisiana intends to ask Uncle Sam for
any financial aid The answer was em-

phatically in the negative The Senator
from Washington asked the same ques-
tion of tho Frisco boomers when they
were here and got the same answer so
tho exposition will not cost the govern-
ment anything wherever It Is held

L G Bently a wellknown
of New Orleans speaking of the

commercial advantages of that point as
serted It is also the most healthful spot
on the map

Why gentlemen he exclaimed when
you sOS that clear water of ours running
into marble bath tubs you wont be able
to wait until Saturday night

At tho close of the hearing at the
Capitol Senator Jones of tho exposition
committee asked if there was any one
present who had anything to say about
Washingtons claim upon the big event

one responded
Tho Louisjanlans wont to the Library

of Congress last night Librarian Her-
bert Putnam received them and they

two hours inspecting the structure
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EXTRA SESSION CALLED

NeW York LcRiiilnture Must Take
Up Direct Primary Law

Albany May 27 Direct primary
lation again must bo considered by the
legislature which is called to meet in ex-
traordinary session on Monday night
Juno 20 In accordance with a

issued by Gov Hughes from tho ex-
ecutive chamber at S oclock this after
noon The regular session of the legisla
ture ended at 2 oclock this afternoon

Nearly all of tho members had loft
town beforo the governors proclamation
was issued Spoaker Wadsworth and Ma-
jority Leader Merritt of the assembly
were the most prominent members of tho
legislature in town at tho time and they
merely smiled while refusing to discuss
the governors proclamation
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MRS HOWE IS NINETYONE

Boston May 27 Ninetyone years old
today Julia Ward Howe whose Bat-
tle Hymn of Jhe Republic William Cul-
len Bryant pronounced tho most stirring
lyric of the civil war baa not given up
hop of seeing the time when womei
will be given a vote

memorial Dny Excursion to Gettysburg
Pen

Station IM a m May returningsame day Gettysburg and Pen
and for the round trip

Whole Windows Glazed for SUJKl
Frank Libboy Co 6th N Y avo
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
and Maryland Fair and contin
ued cool today tomorrow fair
and slightly warmer light north
westerly winds becoming varia
ble
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Sides Upheld and Flayed in

Arguments

Argument began yesterday In the Bal
lingsrPlnehox controversy before the
Congressional investigating committee
Louig D representing L R
Glavte who fttft brought charges against
Secretary BatMnger opened and was fol-
lowed by George W Pepper attorney tor
Gifford Pinchot the deposed Chief For

Brand

John J Vsrtroes chief counsel for Mr
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Ballinger then began his reply for the
defense and was in the midst of Ids
argument when the committee took a re-
cess late in the afternoon after five
hours of oratorical bombardment-

Mr Vertrees will conclude this fore-
noon and Mr Brandeis and Mr Pepper
will then have two hours in which to
close their case

All the members of the committee ex-
cept Saaater Root were present yester
day and there was an array of specta
tors that taxed th capacity of tho in-
quisitorial chamber

Argument of Brnndciii
In opening Mr Bmndsis asked the

committee to decide the question
Is Mr Bailing a man

as4 sAHgfctsned so zealously 4av te
t the IntttU of the common people
so v4gila t resolute in resisting the
Insidious aggression of the special inter
ests that may be safely rolled upon
to carry forward the broad jwmar of con-
servation of our national resources Mr
Brandeis held that Secretary Balllnger
does not moet these simple tests and
that the fact baa been established in the
Congressional inquiry

Attorney Pepper declared that the tea
timony proved that the course pursued In
the Interior Department has been without
fidelity to the public interest that Mr
Ballinger is responsible for the entire
series of unhappy events and that Presi-
dent Taft would never have found him-
self irrevocably committed to an indorse
ment had he not

he
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Uphold IHr IlnllfiiKcr-
Vertres chief counsel for Ballinger

began his reply by what
he would say would be addressed to the
committee and not the reporters who at
times obeyed only one Of the ton com
mandments the one referring to their
dally bread Repress tMve Oimsted
asked him whloh commandment he meant
and his face grew red as he said he
meant the Lordn prayer

Then he stated that his assault on
Secretary Balllnger had been diverted to
the President whose character is as
spotless as a star and that former
Secretary Garfield Is one of those gener-
al welfare men men whose good in
tentions changed to a desire for revenge
when he learned Mr Ballinger would suc-
ceed him He assailed Pinchot and other
figures of the opposition In frequent opl
grammatical characterizations

Principals Are Absent
None of the principals In the famous

controversy was present Glavls the
original complainant against Secretary
Ballinger is out in the State of Idaho
looking after his fruit farm

Gifford Pinchot the deposed Chief For-
ester has not returned from Europe
where he went to meet Col Theodore
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¬

¬

¬

Roosevelt
James RJ Garfield Mr Ballingors pre-

decessor at the head of the Interior De-
partment Is out in Ohio looking after
his noliUoal forces

Secretary Ballinger the defendant in
the case was presumably in attendance-
at tho regular Cabinet meeting at tho
White House

Stenographer Kerby who achieved
fame of one kind or another over night
by his disclosures that resulted In the
belated production of tho Lawlor memor-
andum was in attendance but ho made
himself inconspicuous in tho back row
of spectators

Attorney Brandeis opened Ute argu-
ment Those who expected pyrotechnics
of a spectacular kind from him were
disappointed as his manner and methods
wore purely argumentative
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Funeral for Gypsy Queen
Harrlsonburg Va May un

usual happening followed the death of
tho queen of a gypsy camp at Otto
blue Waiving the usual custom of
gypsy funoral Rev J W Wino a Dun
kard minister was called on to perform
the burial service Immediately after
ward the members of tho camp proceed-
ed to burn all of tho queens belongings
and later chloroformed her horse

On View at SlonnaThe line furnishings art goods cembraced Annual ClearanceSale to tako place week be onpublic view and again Tuesdayat the Sloan Galleries 1407 G

Front Doors Glazed 100Frank Libbey Co 6th N Y avo
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I AN ANNOUNCEMENT

Daily Issue of The Washington Herald
Now One Cent a Copy

The Washington Herald will hereafter six days in the week be sold at
ONE GENT a copy

This reduction is made because the paper can afford it Its business as its
wellfilled advertising columns testify from day to day is now the largest in its
history and increasing steadily It proposes therefore to share its prosperity
with its patrons

Moreover it is now in a position with a perfected and thoroughly tested
organization to give good service on the 1cent basis Service is as injportant
to the regular subscriber as the price

As a 2cent The Washington Herald has reached a circulation
larger by thousands than was ever before attained by a morning paper at the
Capital and now it proposes to increase its lead many thousands more Thus its
advertising patrons will share with its subscribers the benefit of the reduction

One cent a copy will be the prioe of the daily beginning with this issue
The price of the Sunday edition will remain unchanged fiv oents

The new rate to subscribers served by carrier in Washington and vicinity
including Alexandria in effect from and after June 1 will be as foHows All
issues delivered at an early hour every morning 40 oents a month Weekday
issues only 25 oents a month

If you are not a regular subscriber add your name today to the growing
list If you prefer to buy a paper each giv order to thenearest
ndwsdeaJerf

THE WASHINGTON HERALD
Telephone Main 3300
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CHANGE IN TARIFF

ANNOYS VIRGINIAN

H C Stuart Must Pay
Hjeavy Duty lor Gowns

A CANDIDATE TOE CONGRESS

Believes Himself Exempt on
realdcnt Clause and Speaks JIb
Mind In Xo Uncertain Terms
Nephew of Famous Confederate
Cavalry Leader Gen Stuart

New York May 27 Col Henry C

Stuart of Elk Garden Va a former
member of his States corporation oom

Col
I

SOn

mission and at present a candidate for
Congress from the Ninth district of Vir-

ginia said something of whet he thought-
of the United States customs laws and
of somo customs officials this afternoon
after ho had appeared before Deputy Sur
voyor Smythe to explain why his wife bad
not declared the dutiable goods In nine
teen trunks and ten satchels which came
over with thorn on the Mauritania Col
Stuarts opinions were more forooful than
parliamentary

Tho customs people havo decided that
Col Stuart was guilty only of misappre-
hension an i the mysterious workings of
customs regulations and that whon he
pays tho duty on the large wardrobe of
foreign manufacture which Mrs Stuart
brought over in her numerous trunks he
will be absolved of all debt to this gov-
ernment

Tariff Chance Is Cause
It was a recent change in the customs

regulations under section TO of the tar 1ft
act of 1909 wh h brought confusion to
Col Stuart and hlg wife American cit
izonn who live abroad more than two
years cannot now claim exemption a non-
residents as they could only a few weeks
ago
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¬

¬
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Deputy Surveyor Smytho accepted the
Virginia colonels word for It that

best Information that ho could ob-
tain at the American consulate In Paris
gave him no hint of this chinge in the
customs regulations and that when he
had listed Mrs Stuart as a nonresident
In making out the declaration of her bag
gage on tho Mauretania it was because
she had been two years continuously
abroad and both the Paris consulate and
the American Express Companys Paris
office had vouched for her Immunity from
tax on this status

Col Stuart is wealthy man He is a
nephew of the late Gen J B B Stuart
the famous cavalry leader of the Confed-
erate army

the-
ory
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Mrs Stuart had been in Europe since
two years ago last March so Col Stuart
said today and during tho last sixteen
months she had been BO seriously ill thathe had gone over three times to bo with
her Col and Mrs Stuart their eight
yearold daughter a governess and a
maid took passage on tho Mauretania atLiverpool last Saturday

Southern
Announces following change of schedule29 No 17 Washington for StrasburgWarrenton 1 p mleave 3 m No 13

Washington 420 for Harrlsonburgwill 430 p m
Same schedule In effect BluemontBranch as last summer

9125 to Baltimore nnd ReturnSaturdays and Sundays via
Railroad good returning until Sunday night All excopt tho Limited

Door 1 Inches Thick ApieceFrank Libbey Co 6th N y ave
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CURTISS AERO READY

Flight from Albany to New York
Todayls Probable

Albany May 27 Glenn H CurtiM did
not away from Albany in hte

today He made a couple of pwl-
lmtaary to Ay his machine around
Van Hennselear Ifcmd from which be
intends to start uMfnrw morning at
4 oclock and one got a far a the

of the Island about three iuarters
of a mile from the start

Although the engine kicked a bit Cur
ties said be was satisfied If tho weather
at the appointed starting Hour tomorrow-
is favorable Curtis will begin his aero
plane Journey to New York

Weather Indications are not entirely
satisfactory however and Cnrtise may-
be delayed

Several other aviators are ready to
make the attempt for the MOJO prtae
should Curtis fail to fly according to
the requirements I
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JUDGE R H TEBBS

DRAGGED BY CAR

Legs Broken

Judge Richard H Tebbe a prominent
resident of Leesburg Va was taker
to the Homeopathic Hospital yesterday
afternoon in a critical condition resulting
from being struck by a northbound Sev-
enth street car at Q street northwest

He was dragged some distance by tho
car Both his legs were broken his back
injured and he was badly cut about the
head and taco At a lata hour last night
he was reported to bs resting quietly
His age renders his chances of recovery
doubtful He is flftyflvo years old

FORTY BLUEJAOKETS ILL

ProminelltLe6Sburg Man Has

¬

Men Alioiiril the Mnssnoliusetts Suf-
fer front Ptomaine Polsoiilnjc

Annapolis Md May blue
jackets of the battle ship Massachusetts-
one of the vessels of the midshipmens
summer cruising squadron now at An
napolis were taken violently 111 this after-
noon of ptomaine poisoning Tainted
corned beef which was the principal ar-
ticle of diet served up at dinner today
Is believed to have caused it

Though much suffering resulted none
of the cases is believed serious Eight of
the sailors were taken HI aboard ship
and while medical officers wero attending
these patients reports came from town
that a large number of others were taken
ill

SOCIETY WOMEN AT WAR

Pittsburg May 27 IMrs Hilda M
Shafer one of tho social leaders of the
Plttsburg suburbs west members of the

SCO Club was this morning
damages from Mrs Gladys Haupt

another society
The jury came in late last night leav-

ing a sealed verdict for the court this
morning Mrs Haupt had been accused
of referring to Mrs Shafer as a fat
thing and of accusing her of stealing
her gloves while both were attending a
function of tho 500 Club

Mrs Shafers suit was heard
and was one of the warmest cases

heard in the court for some time

Sunday Excursions 100Southern to Bluemont Branchpoints Lv Washington 855 915a m

Pair of No 1 forFrank Libbey Co 6th N
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DR KOCH IS DEAD

OF HEART TROUBLE

Discoverer of Tuberculosis
Cure Dies at Sad CD Baden

SIXTYSEVEN YEARS OF AGE

rvotcd JJnctcrloloKLst IVnn Foremost
Among Contemporary Scientist
Led War on 3IaJnrla Conquered
African Sicklies Invent
ed Appliances

Berlin May 27 Koch the noted

and

ow
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bacteriologist died at BadenBaden to
day where be was undergoing the cure
He had been suffering from heart trou-
ble He was In his sixtyseventh year

Dr Robert Koch wa without doubt the
foremost of contemporary scientists in
the bacteriological field He was the
actual discoverer of tuberculosis He
led the war on malaria He conquered
the African sleeping sickness That the
bacterial theory ever became more than-
a hypothesis is due chiefly to him

When he Isolated the tubercle bacillus
in he had to Invent new appliances
for microscopical work But when at
last with his new apparatus and his new
method of staining to render the micro-
organism visible he had shown that con-
sumption wa duo to a single specific
germ h had begun the battle which has
reduced tuberculosis from a scourge to a
disease no more necessarily fatal than a
half dozen others

It was the work of Dr Koch which
made of bacteriology a settled science
AH our knowledge of inoculation to ward
oft disease came from his Investigations
and the study they induced other scient
ists to make Tuberculin was hlg bestachievement

185
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In November 1SOO it becam0 known a
bit prematurely that Koch had discov-
ered and tested by a series of careful
experiments a compound substance
which when administered by injection
hypodermically wag destructive of thetubercle bacilli and presumably a swiftsure cure for tuberculosis

Tno excitement this roport createdthroughout the world was hardly to be

Continued on Page 3 Column fi

HALLEYS

DAILY BULLETIN

May 2S Haileys comet
sets today at 11 22 p m and
tomorrow at p m
Comets speed today is about
1571 miles per minute Com
ets position right ascension
9 hours 24 minutes 36 sec
onds declination 4 degrees
45 minutes north Comets
distance from the earth 33
600000 miles
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DISTRESS OF CLERKS
KEEN AS THE FEDERAL

AX FALLS PITILESSLY

Woman in Tears Sees Nothing Left for Her
but River After Many Years

of Struggle

DEPARTMENT OFFICERS DISCUSS OLD AGE

It may be stern necessity in policy with the administrations deter-
mination to cut down the operating expenses of government but the
worthiness of the cause lessens not at all the pitiful aspect of the dis-

missal of large numbers of aged clerks

who have been recently out have been in the service of the
for over thirty years they fallen into a routine they have

leaned upon the government employment for support and now that the
prop is withdrawn many of them dazed by the suddenness blow
know not which way tox turn

So many of them are old While they have been
ing to the best of their years have passed them by whiten
ing their hair making their fingers tremulous their eyesight dim and
now they have no place to turn

WIDOWS OF SOLDIERS
Many of them are old soldiers veterans of the war some of them

wounded and suffering daily but still up to the time of the resent orders
for retrenchment fondly imagining that they were still able to serve the
government for which they fought Some of them are soldiers widows
lonely women who have half forgot in the work the government pro-
vided the sacrifices they made in giving up their husbands to the nation
Now this is ended To look for employment on their present merits and
abilities is a hopeless task They have no place to turn

There was one of them about the Postoffice Department yesterday
morning and she was weeping About her were some of her old asso-
ciates in the government work and they did their best to comfort her
But idleness had come upon her suddenly deprived of her daily work
she had at last time to think of what the few years that yet remained
might hold for her She sobbed
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distress among many of these is keen and real Some
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CREW SOON DEAD

Divers Believe Submarine Victims
Drowned in Few Minutes

May 27 Judging from the re-
ports of th divers who went down to
examine the hull of the submarine boat
Pluvloee which sank yesterday after
having been in collision with Uw crow
channel steamer Pas de Calais there to
little chance of raisins her

They say as the result of their latest
inspection that the boat was nearly cut
in two by the Pas de CakUs and that
her crew of three officers and twontynve
men doubtless drowned in a few minutes
after the accident

HARMON ANSWERS

BRYAN BY PROXY

Failure to Indorse Candi
date for Senate Explained

Columbus Ohio May 27Gor Harmon
through W B Ftatay chairman of the
Democratic executive committee
and r cently appointed Stats oM ioepoc
ter by Gov Harmon makes answer to

Coy

State

to the attack VDOft

p

nlrht ma e

¬

Harmon by tVUttam J Bryan in an edi-

torial in the Commoner Harmon k
taken to task by for the f lure
of the Democratic State commute for
the indorsement of candidate for Unit-
ed States Senator

Gov Harmon to opposed to the Idea
but will not come out squarely and say

Bryan

5

¬

¬

so The fact is that Ftalay was present
at the meeting of the State committee
which committed this sin of omission lo
which Bryan attention and
there on proxy Harmons suggestion to
oppose the indorsement proposition and
Bryans titteck on Ute governor have
created a sensation in Democratic cir-
cles and the governors friends havo
been astir to measure the extent of the
damage done

Mr Bryans friends In Ohio are legion
and this fact is causing Harmons friends
no end of worry Bryans absolute con-
trol of Democratic politics and policies
for fourteen years convinces Uw gov-
ernors adherents that he will be a potent
factor in the coming national convention

Flnlay says that two experiences in-
dorsing candidates resulted in bitter de-
feat for the Democrats of Ohio on the
Senatorial proposition Gov Harmon
afraid indorsement of a Senatorial can
didate would take away the incentive for
other ambitious Democrats to aid in the
campaign with voice pen or purse

Bryans attack on Harmoa is inter-
preted as an indication of Bryans hos-
tility to Harmon as a Presidential can
didate This is emphasised by the fact
that he raps Harmon and praises Gov
Marshall of Indiana who is Harmons
most likely rival for the Presidential
nomination Marshall saw to it that a
Senatorial candidate was indorsed by the
Indiana State convention

Memorial May 30
Southern Railway will sell tickets atreduced 28 and 29 MM to commutation points in Virginia valid for roturn Monday 30

Decoration Dnyat reasonable prices Blacklstone 14 H
iso 1 for 1 Cent a Foot
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HAUXT THBIR OLD OFFICE

doors f kkMsr araiMHnmtid oSto a-
Htito covcregfttfcra of the dtacfaargaeV YOu

hear ainch complaint from thorn
tby seen to realise that there to s
thing inexorable about the law that the
weak must 50 to the wall but they just
cant help but come down about the

to duty They watek those who are stilt
working for the most part the younger
and more efficient men and women going
la to their labor but they are doomed to
stay otttsWe and take what comfort they
can from the sunlight where la vain they
try to bUnk away the torturing thought
of what the future holds

It to only a few years now at the best
of it for most of them But in the days
to come Gold help them they have no
place to turn

Few of those discharged baaa aWe
to save enough to live on t many of
them men and women who have spent
the best part of their lives In the civil
service of government discharge
means the grim specter of naked want
and there seems to be no relief Only
such relief as can be afforded by their
old associates who are tender with sym-
pathy and quick to respond with
meager help as they can afford But It
is not much at the best of it and though
the coming of the machines was inevitable
and retrenchment necessary there is much
thai to cruel about it nevertheless

Argue for Pension Fund

cteefb 411
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Those arbitrary retirements necessary-
as they seem to be from the standpoint
of the officials come at a time whOA
they tend peculiar and poignant etante-
sta to the movement before Congress to
secure some sort of legislation looking
to a retirement fund for superannuated
dvtt service employee The clerks them-
selves who hope for relief from such

are not a unit on the best method
for securing such relief There is one
class of clerk who believes that inas-
much as the salaries of government
clerks have not been raised for ever
ftfty years the same scale in the various
division obtaining as it did half a cen-
tury agoJt to Justified in asking for a
straightout pension system Others who
have gone into the matter more deeply
and who have listened to the advice ot
higher official who have made an eepe
cial study of the subject believe that a
retirement fund to which the employee
should contribute would be all right
while there are yet others who maintain
that If the dorks are to be asked to pay
a percentage of their salaries into re-
tirement fund they should have their
salaries raised Sent somewhat in ac-
cordance with the raise of pay which
been voted to the higher officials and to
Ute members of Congress themselves-

No official in the service of the govern
ment has taken greater or mere sympa-
thetic Interest in the question than the
Secretary of the Treasury and he has

Continued on Page 4 Column 4

Popular too Sunday May 20Baltimore Ohio R RTo Frederick Hagerstown andvllle from Station at 800 a areturning leave Hagerstown 60 Kee
630i and Frederick 61 p msame day

125 to Baltimore and ReturnToday and tomorrow BaltimoreR R

Colonial Columns 200 ApieceFrank Libbey Co 6th Y ave
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